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TWO IMPORTANT GAMES ON TO-NIGHT'S CITY AMATEUR LEAGUE SCHEDULE
TROUBLE BREWS

FOR BLUE RIDGE
Dissatisfaction Over Action on

Sunday Games and Salary
Limit

Chambersburg, Pa., Jan. 23. The
life of the Blue Ridgo League, as it
now stands, seems to be greatly threat-
ened by a clash which has occurred
between the teams from south of (he

Mason and Dixon line and those north
over Sunday baseball. At a meeting
held in Hagerstown, Md., after heated
arguments, a motion to prohibit Sun-
day games and the transfer of regu-
lar games to Sunday was passed pre-
vious to the admission of Cumberland
ttnd Piedmont*

Much dissatisfaction has now arisen
in the Southern cities, especially in
the two which recently entered the
league, because Sunday ball is not per-
missible.

Want Sunday Game*

They claim that their chief source
of revenue is from these games and
that they must have them to run
their teams. The other Southern
cities favor them as well, lor they
feel the finances of the league will be !
greatly strengthened by Sunday ball.
Cliamberburg has declared that if a
resolution permitting Sunday ball
passes the next meeting they will at
once withdraw from the league. It is
expected that Gettysburg and Hanover
would follow suit.

Dissatisfaction has also arisen
among the cities because of the fact |
that the salary limit was cut from
$1,200 a month, excluding the maim- i
ger, to SI,OOO a month, Including the Imanager, at the recent meeting. JChambersburg and Hagerstown will
fight, at the next meeting to have this j
limit rescinded and the old one again .
adopted.

A schedule was adopted at the re- ,
cent meeting, which consists of 9S Jgames and opens on the May 10.

President Jamison was re-elccted as
head of the baby circuit.

Football Fobs For Players
on Tech Football Team

Members of the graduating class of
the Technical high school who were
members of the football team last fall !
received football watch fobs yester- '\u25a0
day. Dr. C. B. Fager, principal of the
school, made the presentation. In I
addition to Captain Eddie Harris, and)
Manager George L. Stark, other play-
ers to receive the award were:

Frank Gipple, James McFarland,
Harry Eyster, Forrest Philippelli, j
George Fitzpatrick, Joseph Todd. Le-
Roy Gougler, John McGann, Charles
Snyder and Edwin Garman, Martin '
Millerand CarterWearchose cardigans
for themselves. The fobs are made ol
gold with the name and position of the '
recipient, engraved on them. On the
other side is an enamel "T." Whilethere were other students in the
school who made the Varsity last sea-son, only the graduates are given the i
choice between football fobs and car-
digans.

SOX I\ LINE-UP
Boston, Jan. 23. Harry 11. Frazee, |

president of the Boston American !
League Baseball club, announced that j
he had nine players under contract, j
Including Manager John J. Barry,
\u25a0who were signed a few weeks ago and
Ruth, Short and Agnew whose con- ;
tracts held over from last season.

He expected five more players to
send in their contracts Thursday. At
the club's offices, it was stated nearly j
all members of the team are members
of the. Baseball Players' Fraternity. |
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Bits From Sportland
I Camp Hill five will journey to York
Friday for a game with the York Col-
legiate tossers.

George Whitted, outfielder on the
Philadelphia National League team,
whose home is in Durham, N. C., has

refused to sign his contract.

Camp No. "09 P. O. S. of A. will !
send its champion quoit team to liar- J
risburg January 31 for a first of a
series of games with the team fromj
Camp 3 of Harrisburg.

The third annual P. R. R. Y. M. C.
A. meet for the Pennsylvania Rail-
road system will be held at Tyrone on
March 17. Harrisburg will send several
participants for the track and swim-
ming events. ?

Manager William Kennedy, of the j
Jasper Eastern League team yester-
day signed up Chris Leonard.

Dave Kerr, the Japper basketball 1
star who is suffering with a locked j
luice will be out of the hospital in two
weeks. j

The Globe Right Posture five will|
play the Keystone A. C. on Technical j
High School gymnasium floor Thurs-
day night.

The Big Five of Camp Hillwants a |
Saturday game. Call Bell 'phone
3072.

The Seniors and Sophomores of!
Tech High School played this after-1
noon.

The. Steelton Independents defeated!
Middletown A. C., last night, score
30 to 14.

LEBANON' VALLEY TEAM HOME i
Annville, Pa., Jan. 23. Lebanon \

Valley's basketball team returnedj
from their Southern trip yesterday, l
having won one and lost one game, i
They defeated Mt. Saint Mary's at
Enimitsburg on Friday, 27 to 16 and
lost to Washington and Lee Univer-
sity on Saturday. 24 to 14. Consider-
ing ail the circumstances, Coach
Guyer is well pleased and believes that
the team has hit its stride for thej
season. To-night they meet the strong!
Juniata quintet on the Alumnae Gym-
nasium floor and a fast game is ex-
pected. Dannie Walters the strong
defensive guard is still suffering from
the injury received to his knee in the
Temple game and will be unable to
play. Instead his place will be filled
by Atticks or Shetter, both able ag-
gressive guards.

LEO lIOI'CK COMES BACK
Lancaster, Jan. 23. There was a

big attendance at Ernes' Physical Cul-
ture club last evening, attracted by the
reappearance of Leo Houck after an
absence from the ring since last sea-
son, when he defeated Jack Beck at
the Lancaster A. C. In his fight with
Eddie Revolre the Lancaster boy
showed he was far from all in and was
entitled to the verdict at the end of
six fast rounds. There were no knock-
downs. In the semifinal Jule Ritchey,
substituting for Dave Shank, who was
ill, met Willie Horn and was the vic-
tor.

CHARGE WELSH WITH FAKER
Milwaukee, Jan. 23. Freddie

Welsh, champion lightweight boxer,
was summoned to-day to appear be-
fore the Wisconsin Athletic Commis-
sion here, February 5, to answer
charges preferred by the commission
that he "stalled and shammed" in his
bout with Richie Mitchell here last
Tuesday night.

"NO STRIKE" SAYS
BAN B. JOHNSON

Reports From Teams Indicate
Loyalty in American League;

Doyle on List

Chicago, Jan. 23. "The backbone
of the baseball players' strike is
broken."

This was the parting shot of Dave
Fultz, president of the Baseball Plav-ers' Fraternity, dealt by President Ban
Johnson, of the American League, yes-
terday, on the eve of his departure for
Dovers Hall, Ga., on a pleasure trip.

Reports from American League
managers and players, coming to the
headquarters of the circuit, tend to
prove that a strike is not wanted by
the players, says the A. L. chief. It
proves, lie contends, that the strike
propaganda is being fostered by Fultz
principally.

President Dun, .of the ClevelandIndians, was an American League
magnate who brought in an optimistic
report. He said to-day:

"Practically all of my players have
signed_contracts to play for Cleveland
In 1917. The only one of the regulars
who has not coma to terms is Bobby
Roth, and I anticipated no serious
hitch with this player."

Washington Is AllRight
An optimistic report from Manager

Clark Griffith, of the Washington club,
was forthcoming. "Griff" said he had
seen a number of players and they
seemed to be loyal to their club.
Four of his regulars, including Walter
Johnson, were already under contract,
\u25a0'Griff" said, and he anticipated little
trouble rounding up his other regu-
lars.

The American League chief also was
optimistic over the chances of start-
ing the season with all the clubs of
the American League playing their
regulars, even if a strike was called
on February 20, as threatened. He
refused to take the strike seriously.
White Sox players have lined up al-
most unanimously in favor of their
club, as opposed to the Fraternity, and
the St. Louis team also seemed strong
for its club.

President Johnson exhibited a com-
munication from Samuel Gompers, of
the American Federation of Labor, in
which he asserted a walkout of the
major league players would not be at
the instigation of the organization of
which he is head.

Larry Doyle is one Cub ball player
who will not respect the laws of the
Baseball Players' Fraternity.

GERMAN CLASS GAME
The German Class team last night

scored 32 to 10 against the McCor-
mick Class quintet in the Boyd Me-
morial Intermediate League contest,
played on the Boyd Memorial Hall
gymnasium fioor last night. The sum-
mary:

German. McCormiek.
Krebs, f. Maurer, f.
McFadden, f. Cole, f.
Jenkins, c. McCord. c.
Meek, g. Mates, g.
Amole, g. McCaleb, g.

Field goals, Krebs 5, McFadden 3,
Jenkins, Meek 5, Amole, Maurer, Cole.
Foul goals. Meek 2, Maurer 5, Cole.
Referee, Miller.

No More Nude Figures
in Movies, Is Decree

of National Censors
New York, Jan. 23. The nude in

moving-picture art has come under
the-ban of the National Board of Re-
view, it was announced here.
All producing companies that are
members ol' the National Association
have agreed, it was said, not to per-
mit. the production in their studios of
photoplays using such a figure.

Instructions to this effect have been
sent to directors and scenario writers.
Action was taken after "widespread
disapproval" of such pictures was dis-
closed by an investigation covering
the entire country.

Danger of overproduction of sex
problem plays also has been recog-
nized by the Board of Review. A
statement issued by the Board of Re-
view added, however, that "discussion
of sex problems, which are being con-
ducted throughout the nation, belong
to a distinctly different category and
deserve dramatic treatment on the
screen as well as on the stage."

Elaborate Sport Schedule
For Local Indoor Sports

To-cla >?
City Amateur Basketball League

games, Armory fioor?Galahad
Recreation Club vs. Young Men's
Hebrew Association; Rosewood
Athletic Club vs. West End Atlile-

I tic Club.
Freshmen vs Sophomores, Tech-

i nical High School interclass
League, Tech gymnasium lloor, af-
ternoon.

Central High School Girls' Morn-
ing League, Yellow vs. Green
teams, morning. Afternoon Girls'
League, Blue vs. White teams, af-
ternoon.

Harrisburg East End team vs.
Rescue Juniors, of Middletown, at
Middletown.

Lucknow vs. Maclay street, P.
R. R. Y. M. C. A. Tenpin League.

Wednesday
Boxing show. Chestnut Street

Hull Auditorium.
Central High school track squad

meeting in Y. M. C. A.
Pennsys vs. Reading, Casino

Duckpin League.
Columbia vs. Marietta, at Mari-

etta, Lancaster County Basketball
League.

Hummelstown Maroons vs. En-
haut Arrows, at Hummelstown.

Meeting of Rosewood Athletic
Club, rooms, Hess building.

BOYD MEMORIAL HALL
To-day

fi.3o p. m.?Basketball practice,
McCormiek clas team.

7.00 p. m. Story telling.
8.00 p. in. Men's gym class.
8.0(l/p. m. Glee Club.
8.00 p. m.?Mrs. Meckley's class

meeting.
8.00 p. m. ?Bowling tournament,

McCormiek vs. Boyd team.
9.00 p. m. Yates' class meet-

ing.
5.00 p. m.?Business Men's gym

class.
6.30 p. m.? Basketball practice,

Black team.
8.30 p. m.?Bowling.

News at a Glance
I.OXDOX.?Th Crown Prince of Ru-

mania and Premier Bratiano have ar-
rived at Petrograd for a conference
with the Russian authorities on im-
portant questions in connection with
the Rumanian situation, according to
a Petrograd dispatch to the Times. The
dispatch says that tens of thousands of
Rumania refugees continue to pour in-
to Bessarabia and the adjoining prov-
inces. Among theme are 12,000 Au-
manlan Boy Scouts whom, the corre-
spondent says, the Germans threatened
to treat as guerrillas. Some refugees
have arrived at Petrograd.

LONDON. The Timea say* It
understands instructions have been
given to several shipyards to cease
work now in progress on high-class
liners and divert the labor to the build-
ing of plain cargo ships.

I'KTROCiHAD, The Hujmky-Slovoe
says General Brussiloff, commander-in-
chief of the Russian armies of the
Southwestern front, addressing his
staff officers, said: "Information at my
disposal and my personal conviction
warrant me saying that I am as certain,
as 1 am standing here, that during the
coming year the enemy will be com-
pletely routed."

iMSTIiIUI.IM, A Vienna dispatch
to the Berlin Lokal Anzeiger, says that
forty persons are reported killed in the
wreck of a Triest-Vienna train in
Syria. The train was struck by an
enormous rock and another train which
went to the rescue, dashed into the
wreckage, causing additional deaths.

St. John, IN'. H. A cablegram re-ceived by local agents of the Manches-
ter Line, last night, said that the en-
tire crew of the steamer Manchester
Inventor, recently officially reported as
having been sunk, had been saved.

QIIKRKTAKO. I(institutional As-
sembly has ratified thirty-five articles,
leaving thirty-two to be passed up-
on. President Rojns said lie believed
tho assembly would be able to con-
clude is work by the last day of the
month rtnd that the new Constitution
would be promulgated on February 5.
It was decided to-day that six years'
residence Is required to obtain naturali-
zation in Mexico and that the Presi-
dent, Congressmen. Senators and Magis-
trates must be Mexican by birth.

PARlS.?Albert Thomaa, Minister ofManufactures, speaking at the anniver-
sary commemoration of the death of
Jean Gaptlste Semanes, Socialist mayor
of Saint Oervais, exorted the Social-
ists to sink all their differences and
merge their efforts toward winning ttie

I.OMDON.?An I'lrhniiKe Telegraph
d I patch from Amsterdam says Emperdr
William lias conferred on Field Mar-
shal Von Hindenburg and Chancellor
Von Bethmann-llollweg the new deco-ration, similar to the iron cross which
the Emperor established last month for
civilians engaged In the national aux-
iliary services. \u25a0

CENTRAL TO PLAY
YORK HIGH FIVE

First Game Away From Home
in Central Pcnn League;

Team in Form

The Central High quintet will jour-
ney to York Friday to play the High
School squad of that place. This will
be the first game this season for the
locals in the Central Pennsylvania
Scholastic League.

The White Rose five has played two
league games, losing both. The Blue
and (iray team proved efficient in de-
feating Williamsport last Friday and
the Academy the week before.

Although Central lost to Milton High
and Dickinson Seminary, followers are
not discouraged in the least, as these
games were played the day after the
strenuous extra-period fray with the
Billtowners. Three contests together
is exceptionally difficult for the best
of players.

Harrisburg high school fans look for
another victory at York, thus marking
the beginning of Central's stride
toward the league championship,
which they are confident that Eddie
Hilton's boys will regain.

Much favorable comment was heard
at high school yesterday concerning
the excellent foul shooting of Frank
on last week's trip. The team Fri-
day will probably be the same as in
former contests as regards the line-up.

Bowlers Make Good Scores in
Local and Other Big Leagues

I*. 11. R. Y. >l. C. A. League
Passenger Station 2615
Trainmen 2188
Mendenhall (Passenger Station) 224
Mendenhall (Passenger Station) 609

Casino Tciipin I.caguc
Calumets 2731
Alphas 2619
Barnes (Calumets) 246
Barnes (Calumets) 643

Boyd Memorial League
Palmer 2021
Bethany 1789
E. Coeklin (Palmer) 176
E. Coeklin (Palmer) 470

Academy Duckpin League
Bitters 1518
Bakers 1488
Barbers 1603
Bitters 1476
Rogers (Bakers) 136
Rogers (Bakers) 371
Klnley (Barbers) 135
Kinley (Barbers) 375

Allison Hill League
(Hess alleys.)

Rabbits 2418
Tigers 2193
Springer (Rabbits) 213
Springer (Rabbits) 587

Casino Duckpin League
Audions 1270
Strollers 138 8
Smith (Strollers) 128
Smith (Strollers) 340

At Xew Cumberland
(Hull's alleys.)

Single Men 2445
Married Men 2387
Ruby (Single Men) 193
Ruby (Single Men) 558

Parthcniorc Alleys
(Duckpin)

Parthemore 1397
Bakers 1372
Harmon (Bakers) 127
Harmon (Bakers) 315

PASKKKT IS PEEVEI)
Cleveland, Jan. 23. "Dode" Pas-

kert, veteran center fielder of the
Phillies, has just received a letter
from Fultz, telling him to "stick."

"SUck I shall," says Paskert. "I
want to test the strength of the fra-
ternity and see if it is doing me any
good to pay in $lB a year. I also got
my contract back from Philadelphia.
It was the same one that I returned to
President Baker. There was no ad-
vance in salary, Baker told me to suit
myself about signing, and I will."

MOXAIICHS WANT GAMES
Hummelstown Monarchs want a

game at home for Wednesday, either
with Camp Hill or some team in or
about Harrisburg. They also want a
Saturday game away from home. On
February 9 and 10 the Monarchs play
at Wiconisco and Williamstown, and'
at Frackville January 31. Call or ad-
dress William 11. Leven, Hummels-
town, Pa.

Bids are being made by the Play-
ers' Fraternity for union league play- I
ers. This is taken as an indication I
that Dave Fultz lacks strength. Time
will tell who is who. The ultimatum
is not far off.

With eight of the games on the
schedule already played by the Tech
basketball quintet. Coach Mjller has
eliminated the players who will not
participate for the Maroon this sea-
son. While there will be several cases
in which candidates who "star" on the
class teams will be promoted to the
first and second team squads, there
will be but few changes in the futuregames.

Friday night Tech will oppose the
Academy five. The contest was sched-
uled for the Academy tioor according
to the Tech management, but through
a misunderstanding the up-river lads
expected to play on the Armory. The
matter will be settled to-night, when
the place for the contest will be an-
nounced.

It is said Charles Weeglinuin will
spend $14,000 to train the Chicago
Cubs in the South. Fred Mitchell and

TWO BIG GAMES
FOR LOCAL BOYS

Hard Fight in City Amateur
League to Cose Up

Gap

Important games are scheduled for
to-night at the Armory in the City
Amateur League. The Galahad R. C.
will meet the Y. M. H. A., starting at
8 o'clock. One hour later the Rose-
wood A. C. will line up against the
West End A. C. In view of the fact
that there is a close race for second
honors in order to get in the running
for the lead, both these contests prom-
ise unusual interest.

For to-night and all future games
an admission fee of 15 'cents will be
charged. The board of governors de-
sires a still larger patronage and has
reduced the fee to meet a demand
from the younger basketball enthusi-asts. Another rule in force to-night
will be starting the game on time.

Wiiui is Heal Leader
Gebhard, a member of the Gala-

hads, playing forward, has played in
one game and leads with a total of
15 points. The real leader Is Arthur
Winn, of the Methodist team, center
and guard in four games, having
scored 13 field goals and 3 3 goals from
fouls. His nearest competitors are
Ross, of the Y. M. H. A., forward, 44
points; Kline, Rosewood, forward, 41;
Holland. West End, forward, 37.
Other players have shown good form,
but have not appeared in games regu-
larly.

ROSEWOOD JUNIORS WIN
The Rosewood Junior team last

night defeated the S. S. C. Club on
St. Paul's fioor; score, 3,6 to 34. The
line-up and summary:

S. S. C. CLUB
F. G. Fls. Pts.

Bartram, forward 3 0 6
Longacre, forward 5 0 10
Smith, center 8 0 16
Yaple, guard 1 0 2
Atkinson, guard 0 0 0

Totals 17 0 34
ROSEWOOD JUNIORS

F. G. Fls. Pts.
McGutre, forward 5 0 10
Connor, forward 4 0 8
Beck, Runk, center .... 3 0 6
Shultz, guard 2 0 4
Wiedman, guard 4 0 8

Totals 18 0 36
Referee, R. Dapp. Timekeeper,

; Spahr. Time of halves, 20 minutes.

\u25a0 ynusrsc MMR

his men will go to Pasadena, Cal.,
early in March.

z
The Hassett five will play Lebanon

Valley college tossers Thursday night
at Cathedral Hall floor. This game
promises much interest.

Scranton had a basketball game
last night that looks like a record-
breaker for fouls. The Y. M. H. A.
Varsity and Y. M. H. A. Victors play-
ed for the championship of the asso-
ciation. Ellis Jiiskin, one of Scran-
ton's leading referees, called 81 fouls;
48 on the Varsity and 33 on the Vic-
tors. The Varsity threw 23 of their
fouls, while the Victors landed eleven
fouls. The Victors won, 37 to 33.

Since 1910 Jack Barry has earned
$18,703.04 extra. He shared iji six
bonuses. Notwithstanding, it is said
ball players are poorly paid.

Klmira owners of the New York
State League franchise are anxious for
a sellout. Notice has been given the
people of Klmira that baseball must
be backed by a new association, or
they will quit. Mortimer Sullivan says
he lost sfi,soo last season and SII,OOO
in eight years.

CUMBERLAND HAS
SIX INSTITUTES

Arrangements Completed For
the Annual Discussion of

Farming Topics

The annual series of farmers' in-
stitutes in Cumberland county under
the auspices of the Pennsylvania De-
partment of Agriculture will be held
at Middle Spring on February 7-8;

! Oakville, February 9-10, and at Hoges-
town on February 12-13.

These meetings are held for the
special benefit of the farmers and
their families and the addresses and
instruction are confined strictly to ad-
vanced agricultural lines. The speak-
ers are practical farmers who have
made a success of the lines on which
they speak and farmers are urged to
attend these meetings and discuss their
farm problems with the State experts,

I who are always willing to help with

j the smallest detail to advance the pos-

sibilities of the men and women on the
farm.

County Chairman T. J. Ferguson, of
Mechanicsburg, has arranged attract-
ive programs for the meetings and
subjects vital to the agricultural in-
terests of Cumberland county will be
discussed by the State experts who
have been assigned. E. B. Dorsett, a
member of the Department of Agri-
culture staff of farm advisers, is the
section leader. Mr. Dorsett has been
working on the co-operative organ-
ization work and marketing for sev-
eral years. In addition to Mr. Dorsett
the speakers will be F. H. Fassett, of
Meshoppen, an expert on orchard man-
agement and marketing of fruit, who
will speak on "Starting the Orchard;
Care and Management of the Orchard;
Pruning of the Orchard; Spraying,
When and How," and W. Theo. Witt-
man, of Allentown, poultry expert,
who will speak on "Poultry as the
Farmer Can Handle It; Poultry as a
Business or Main Crop; Up-to-Date
Ways and Methods that Make Poultry
Pay; Varieties and Types of Poultry
in Colors."

The programs arranged for each
meeting are attractive and will in-
clude morning, afternoon and evening
sessions with the regular question box
for open discussion. The evening en-
tertainments will be attractive and in-
teresting to everyone Interested in ag-
riculture in any of its phases.

FIGHTING BEN" OF YORK ON BIG FIGHT PROGRA,

On the big boxing bill at Chestnut
Street Auditorium to-morrow night
will be "Fighting Ben" of York. He
will meet Herb Hunter of this city in
a six-round bout. He has fought a
number of good men. On the bill will

also be A 1 Murphy of Scranton, who
will meet Frankie Erne, of Lancaster.
This pair gave a great exhibition last
May and will bo a feature to-morrow
night. Seats are selling rapidly and
indications point to a large crowd.

To Corporation Officials Only
Make this suggestion to your auditing de-
partment, or whomever takes care of the pre-
miums on your corporation insurance poli-
cies:
Make a monthly charge of 1-12 of the annual premi-
ums the company pays and open a special account
where these premiums may earn 3 per cent, interest
while accumulating.
This will avoid overloading any one account or de-
partment in any one month, and spread the cost of

'

your corporation insurance over the entire year.
EVERY INSURANCE MAN IN HARRISBURG RECOM-

PK.. MENDS THIS PLAN

Mechanics Trust Company, 3rd & Market Stsi

' IIcWm expert blend of choice
Turkish and choice Domestic

tobaccos in Camels is pure and
wholesome and creates a delight-
ful flavor without leaving any

7 JPIh And,Camels
wi// tire your taste.

\ - C I Camels have an enticing mild-mellow-body.
\ ''' f'wilulk / r&SyL It is so g°°d and so refreshing you realize
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their Quality superiority and do not look
\k- /$yS I' i r ft for coupons or premiums. In fact, you are

V |U f r?:^i^/^vrsb i asked t0 Camels with any ciga- .

" t!' for the home or office eupply or j rettes in the world at any price!

| R- J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Salem, N. C.
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